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STUDEME FLtïEflS The Great-West; Life assurance Company
TWELVE POINTS SUGGESTED BY ITS REPORT FOR 1910.DON’T TIE1

AMILTON1 .‘JL’

m
IJAMILTON
flAPPENlNGS HA BUSINESS 

■ DIRECTORY.
POINT No. 9.POINT No» 5.POINT No. 1.

■ X Bonus of $5 For Each Domestic, 
and Laborer Brought Out Dis

pleases Labor Member.

I ■ HAMILTON HOTELS. The poUpies of The Great- 
West Life are clear, business
like documents, containing all 
possible" privileges.—A libéral 
Disability Clause Insuring 
against disability from accident 
or disease ll contained In all 
1911 wlth-proût contracts. -

The Investments of the 
Great-West Life are the safest 
obtainable. They are practical
ly confined to mortgages on 
real estate yielding 7 per cent, 
to 8 per cent., and are secured 
by property worth more than 
double the amounts advanced.

A large new business means 
that a great many people have 
decided that The Great-West 
ldfe is the best Company. The 
Great-West Life Issued Insur
ances of over $14,000,(100 In 
Canada In 1810, a new Cana
dian record.

HAMILTON UP IN ARMS 
OVER POWER SITUATION

HOTEL ROYAL tiFruit-a-tives” Bring» Natural Re
sults in a Natural Way».

.IS
f,<‘

MiLt«rr room completely renovated end 
newly carpeted during HOT.

8-.3e aad V» per day.9 A marten a Plea
edï

.*zs3HTi- ~ - saw surasaft»
that jmms doctor 1 The back benchers were conspicuousto «tick toy'-Fr^t-H-tW^ by their absence, however, 
advised me to wtlck «► W. H. Hoyle, chairman of the oom-

Uve b^n rb^lne^TheTfor a ttlttee on standing orders, mM that be 
Ji hm,nvveara and have been a was glad to be able to réport to the

otterville for over fifty house that, for the first time m Its 
resident ot OttervUle lor over hletory, the committee would be. able
year3, WM PERSONS. to complete tie work with but the one

OttervdUe, Ont!. ^tension of time, which expired yes-
terday.

air James Whitney stated that Hon. 
Cbl. Hendrie, chairman of the eçi®ct 
committee, pn the btil respecting the 
protection of scaffolding, had found a 
difficulty In securing a quortipi. He 
therefore moved the addition of Messrs. 
Kohler, Fisher and Bradoum to the 
committee, five members to form a i 
quorum. The motion was agreed to. I 

* Repurchase of Timber.
Hon. Col. Matheeon moved the house j 

into committee on the bill authorising 
the expenditure of $600,000 for the re
purchase of timber limits In Algonquin 
Pat*.

Hon. CoL M&theson sold the holdings 
to be Immediately paid for covered 360 
square miles, The annual Income from 
matured timber would be $12,000 to 
$13,000 in perpetuity.

Sir James Whitney said that the 
lieutenant-governor had assented to an 
order-in-counctl for the limits to be 
Immediately secured.

Hon. A. G- MacKay asked for cer
tain detailed Information which . is in 
the possession of the minister of 

■ mines, who was out of the city. The 
bill wae accordingly left over.

Net Enough Spraying.
Hon. A. G. MacKay, S. Clarke and D. 

Reed criticised the outlay of $6,030 for 
experimental fruit tree spraying as too 
limited to be effective. Mr. Clark said 
the amount should toe $100,000.

Hon- J. 8. Duff contended that, for 
educational purposes, $5,000 was suffi
cient, and the estimates were passed.

When the colonization estimates were 
reached. A. Studholme announced that 
he would probably take until mid
night to express his views. He how
ever confined himself to one hour and 
twenty-five minutes. The criticism 
an earnest repetition of his budget 
debate argument that the true wiy 
to colonize New Ontario was to follow 
the example of New Zealand in ad
vancing money to land-seekers whether 
Canadians or immigrants, to enable 
them to take iJp new territory. 

Denounced Bonuses.
He denounced the bonus of $6 a 

head on servant girls and farm labor
ers who were brought here with a lien 
on their wages, as a vicious and un- j 
ndtessary method of lowering the scale ! 
of wages for domestic servants and

.mm
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them to request tHfe legislature to 
amend the Municipal Act, so that 
mayors and members of boards of 
control oould life elected for two years 
instead of <$ne-year terms. The muni
cipalities will also be Invited to par
ticipate In suggesting to the legisla
ture tHe appointment of fire marshals 

* ■' HAMILTON. Feb. 24.—(Special.)— for the province. Mayor Lees suggeat-
^ ~ After being without electric power, ox- ed that the city council be urged to 

After being w.inuu . write the C.F.R. asking It to build a
cept at very Irregular Intervals, tor hgre, and thle was accepted.
nearly two weeks, the merchants and p^e parks 'board elected the follow- 
manufactures are up in arms over the lng committees to-night: Works, Geo. 
situation and the refusal of the Catar- l -wyld (chairman), F. C. Bruce. Albei t 
act Power Co. to give them a direct Pajn; flnance, Albert Pain (chairman), 
promise as to when the power wtU be ( A A Lees, O. H. O'Heir; museum, A. 
on. A meeting of the local branch ot A Lees (cWUlrman), A. H. O’Heir, F. 
the Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- q Bruce. George Hope was elected 

* tion has been called for Monday after- chairman of the board. A committee 
noon by A. F. Hatch, the president. was appointed to try and buy some 
About $10„000 a day to being lost in property adjoining Eastwood Park, 
wage® thru the power shortage, ana which, it Is understood, can be bought 
the merchants and other business peo- for $1600.
pie are feeling the lose of It, The Daughters of the Empire put on

The power shortage has raised a hue the comic opera "Robin Hood" at the 
»wf cry for hydro power, and at the opera house this evening. A large 

Monday afternoon the cr0wd was In attendance and the fol- 
will consider the ad- lowing principals acquitted themselves 

with considerable credit: Roy Mills, 
“Robert of Huntington” (Robin Hood) ; 
Harry F. Burkholder, "The Sheriff of 
Nottingham'"; Roy Fenwick, •‘Li*.tie 
John”; Walter Peacock, "Friar Tuck”; 
Roy McIntosh, "Will Scarlet" ; Percy 
DoWswell, “Gug of Guberne" ; Ethel 
Ross, "Alan Dale" Estelle Caryl, "Maid 
Mailac" Mrs. C. W. Hemlng, "Dame 
Burden" Gladys Robinson, "Anna- 
belle." The proceeds of the opera, 
which will be given to-morrow after
noon and evening, will be devoted to 
the funds of the “white plague" cam
paign the order is conducting.

Manufacturers Will Consider Equip
ping Plants to Usejrlydro 

Power,

marl
sec tnPOINT No. 10POINT No. 2.

This was not the result of a 
spasmodic effort. The Grs*t- 
West Life has been a leader In 
Canadian business In four suc
cessive years:

1907. .................$ 9,491,472
1908 ................... 9,698,706
1909
1910 ................... 14,369,966

inchiH POINT No. 6.?.. The following table Illustrates 
some features of the Company** 
business.
Business Issu
ed and reviv
ed .................. .. .$14,914,MS 4,329,540
Gain In Bus.
In Force.......  10,934,441 4,809,641
forW.B.U*' Plld i3,177,621 3,240,852
A#séts ...........I 8,449,811 1,584,086

Surplus for. protection of pol
icyholders, $l,8éi,777.

riv ♦ JrZ! villi'/ path
1910. IncreaseNext In Importance Is econ

omy of management. No other 

Canadian Company hae lower 
expense rates than The Great- 

West Life.

v ■> st al
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9,861,922
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POINT No. 11.POINT No. 7.POINT No. 3.
The Directors of The Great- 

West Life are all experienced 
business men particularly well 
qualified to manage a Company 
Investing In The West.
A. Macdonald 
Geo. F. Galt 
R. T. Riley 
A. M. Nanton 
Geo. W. Allan 
F. Nation

.■ A large Increase In business 
In force means that the polley- 
holders are pleased with the 
policies they have purchased 
and are glad to renew t|iem. 
The Canadian business In force 
of the Great-West Life increas
ed. during 1910 by nearly $11,- 
000,000—another record.

pa miIt requires less effort, and 
oensequefitly less cost to sell 
Great-West Life policies, be
cause the premium rates are 
the lowest and the profits are 
the highest.

Nothing succeeds like sue-

hi V
BVS

I. H. Brock 
P. C. McIntyre 
Geo. R. Crowe 
A. Kelly 
A. C. Flumerfelt 

81r D.H McMillan

Dutd
fine

i K.„ v /' m.eettng on 
« U manufactures 
/ 4 vlfeatoiUty of equipping their plants 
il h with 25-cycle motors, so a® to be able 
l y to utilize hydro-power. When Mayor 

Lses and Controller Bailey waited on 
thé members of the hydro-electric com- 

’ mission on Wednesday they were tn- 
.. . formed that if the manufacturers had 
< the proper motors the commission 

._. - would endeavor to give them a supply 
in the event of the troutoel

andcess.
f for■

’ i 7 POINT No. 12.I **,>1 POINT No. 8.POINT No. 4.Frudt to Nature's laxative. "Fruit-a- 
tlvee” to made of the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. "Frutt-a- 
tlvee" acts on the human system like 
fresh fruit—easily and gently—yet just 
as effectively as the old-time pill.

"Frult-a-lives" does not gripe of- 
Irritate the intestines. It regulate*» the 
bowels and cures Constipation because 
"Frult-a-tlvee" acts directly on the 
liver.

Just try "Frult-a-tlves” when you 
need a mild, gentle yet effective laxa
tive and liver regulator.

60c. a box—6 for $2.60—trial size 26c. 
At ail dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvee 
Limited, Ottawa.

F<•t Detailed figurds establishing 
the above statements are con
tained In the Government Blue 
Book on Insurance, and In the 
Company's reporte. 
the COMPANY ft>r 
Annual Report, and If you 
state ffatfe of birth, complete in
formation hBowing cost and 
benefits will be sent.

■

The following IS an Illustra
tion of the quinquennial profits 
being paid 1n 1911 on the 20 Pay
ment Life Plan, age at entry, 85:

Bonus. Cash. 6-Year 
Reduction 

$ 67 $28.26 $ 6.1$

SB 89.85 8.76

100 51.00 11.60

The most important factor in 
producing profits Is the Inter
est raté. An Increase of two 
points In this respect will en
able any Company to double Its 
profits. The Great-West Life’s 
interest rate is higher than that 
of any other Company In the 
world. It Is 7 per ceift. net.

j ' S «♦

ill
Write to
the1 1910ot power __

not being remedied. A large number 
of merchants who were Interviewed 
stated to-day that owing to the lack 
of power.and the inadequate street and 
suburban oar servl.ee, business was al
most at a standstill.

Crown Attorney Washington has re
ceived word from the attorney-gener
al’s department that it concurs In his 
opinion that it would serve no pur
pose to have the contents of Allen 
Hay’s stomach analyzed. ; Hay died In 
a police cell last week from over- 
lndulKenoe In drink.

A Big Contract.
The Hamilton Bridge Works Com

pany has received the contract for 
the structural work of the Oliver Plow 
Co.’s assembling shop, amounting to 
$80,000. H. G. Christman of South 
Bend. Ind., has the general contract,

1 amounting to $200,000.
Sergeant McGuire bas been selected 

by the Fourth Field Battery p repre- 
, sent the corps at the coronation.

Albert Mayott, 71 Hiillard-street, 
wae fined $10 In the police court this 
morning for smoking on the rear ves
tibule of a street car. John Staunton, 
hotelkeeper, was fined $10 for having 
Ms door locked last Sunday night 
when Inspector Sturdy called.

At the opening of the annual con
vention of the Hamilton Teachers’ In
stitute this morning W. S. Ellis, dean 
of the faculty of education at Queen's 
University, and J. R. Seavey of this 
city, gave addresses.

The management of the Sawyer- 
Massey Company reports that the 
company Is waiting to see the result 
of the proposed reciprocity agreement , ^ „
before deciding whether It will build equipment for an evening assembly, 
or not. If it fails, an addition costing pho> Pho, cried she, with her well- 
$100,000 will be built. known yet always original simplicity,

Two-Year Term for Mayors. while she looked inquisitiyedy at him
At the meeting of the legislative ! n 'd°nt mind

committee this evening It was decided wmî" he
, to appoint a sub-committee to find out ?VitlLwiïlch words, humorously repeat- 

,how much Its duties overlapped, those êdMt,.hn* 
of the board ot control. It was also M St™ngfleet
decided to recommend the city coun- cUU™6d Perntisrion for appearing, ac- 
cll to draft a petition for submission ^nd these words
to the other municipalities, urging u^n^.T^y8 ^toUonsS”

A correspondent of Mrs. Montagu 
writes her that a common acquaint
ance “siwears he will make out some 
story af you and Stillingfleet before 
you are much older; you shall not 
keep blue stockings at Sandleford for 
nothing." Mrs. Montagu herself writes 
of Stillingfleet: "I assure you, our old 
philosopher is so much a man of plea
sure he has left off his old friends and 
his blue stockings, and is at operas 
and other gay assemblies every night.’’

It is to be hoped that thp soul of 
Mr. Stillingfleet derives from the, im
mortality thrust upon him by this der- 

_ . . Ration » degree of pleasure oompen-
Trmi Package to Prove It Sent Free. sator^yfor some of the ill-luck of Ms 
Any man or woman gets awfully tired life- He was the disinherited grand- 

going around with a pimply face day after eon °f the Bishop of Worcester; he 
day. And other people get awfully tired, drank the cup of mortification as a 
oui around with faces subsizer at Cambridge; and his lady

W n^gnfP Ef .taow, . . love jilted him after a ten years’ court-
can’ty^t away ?rom%oSr pCleV Ind ^ MHls llff,onR PSÏerty’ which' as
you have tried almost everything- under 1 he 8a,!d’ was a «Peciflc for some l>as- 
h^aven to get rid of them, take a few of 1 81ons* ’ inspired him with a gentle pes- 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers every dav. Do simism which gave him a flavor. He 
'that steadily for a few days, and in less . readily Veeame the mild wit of the 
|than a week look at yourself in the 

*• mirror.
i You will then say that Stuart’s Calcium 
[Wafers are a wonder In getting rid of the 
[eruptions.
I These wonderful little workers contain 
[the most effective blood purifier ever dis
covered, calcium sulphide.

I No matter what your trouble is, wheth
er pimples, blotches, blackheads, rash,
|tetter, eczema or scabby crusts, you 
solemnly depend upon Stpart’s Calcium 
(Wafers as never falling, 
j Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cured 
'bolls in three days and the worst cases
|of skin diseases In a week. Every par- ed her guests In a semicircle, after the 
■tide of Impurity Is driven out of your method of the Ductless af Urblno and 
system completely,, never to return, and Madonna Emilia in the sixteenth cen- 
tt is done without deranging your system j tury.

i Most treatments for the blood and for ! Mrs. \esey, on the other hand, was 
skin eruptions are miserably slow In their ! an advocate of Laissez !• aire. Her 
lresults, and besides, many of them are fears were so great of "the horror’’ 
1 Poisonous. Stuart's Calcium Wafers cor»- , as it was styled, “of a circ’e, from the 
[tain no poison or drug of any kind; they ceremony, and awe which it produced, 
are absolutely harmless, and yet do work : that rhe pushed all the small sofas 

• which cannot fall to surprise you. : well as the chairs pell-mell about the
Don t go around with a humiliating, dis- aDartmpnt «n nrit to leave even » ■rusting mess of pimples and blackheads apartment aa not to lea\e even a 

Ion your face. A face covered over with z.g-zag path of communication free 
/ [these disgusting things mattes people turn from impediment." Mrs. Vesey's free- 

[away from you, and breeds failure in clom from a didactic aim was. hetwever, 
ryour life work. Stop it. Read what an but a negative virtue; her friends liked 
I low a man said when he woke up one her, but it dors not appear that they 
[morrV.ru; and foundI h« hil a new face: came to her house either to listen to
lit. Th?r7Tv’e b?eV"orThrefyea"! ™ t0 talk t° her' Th^>’ came to
ling to get rid of pimples and blackheads, ,a'w to each other. It was sufficient 
and guess I used everything under the satisfaction to her that they came at 
sun. I used vour Calcium Wafers for all. Mrs. G. H. Putnam in The Lon- 
just seven days. This morning every don Contemporary.
[blessed pimple is gone and I can't find 
a blackhead. I could write you a volume 
■of thanks. I am so grateful to you."

Just send us your name and address In 
full to-day. and we will send you a trial 
package of Stuart's Calcium Wafers, freo 

• ito test. After you have tried the sample 
; and been convinced that all we say Is 

<rue, vou will go to your nearest drug
gist and get a $0c box and be cured of 
ryour facial trouble. They are In tablet 
forth and no trouble whatever to take.
'You go about your work as usual, and 

-'tMre you are—cured and happy, 
i Send us your name and address to-day 
and we will at once send you by mall a 

Address F. A.

Policy Issued In
1966 .................
Policy Issued In
1901 ..................
Policy issued In 
1896 ............

..-s
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thetbh ORIGIN OF "BLUE STOCKING” ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICE; 18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTOi i1• l **
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andMrs. Vessey’s Playful Suggestion Gave 
Name to Literary Coterie. « domHOFBRAU

Liquid Extract of Malt 
The tnosrt Invigorating preparation 

of Its 6<«d ever Introduced to help 
end sustain the Invalid or the athlete, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadien Agen*

MANUFACTURED BY 241
the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery*

UmiteTorontfib

J. D. M’DONALD FOR CHICAGO / andIn the course of years the term 
“blue stocking’’ has suffered perver
sion.. The reason why the ladles who 
strove to soften the manners of their 
age were called "blue stockings” Is 
still so shrouded In obscurity as to be 
a promising subjobt for a doctoral dis
sertation. But they themselves had no 
doubts on the subject; they did not 
derive their name from the "calze tur- 
chine” of the Venetian Renaissance or 
from any French mode.

Mme. d’ATblay gives an explicit der
ivation, which to corroborated by Bos
well "To begin,” says she. “with what

-- ■- shi
Popular Local G.T.R. Paeaengéi* Agent 

Transferred—Other Changes.
MONTREAL, Feb. 24.—Geo. W. 

Vaux, general passenger agent of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, hee ’resigned. 
Harry G. Elliott, at present first as
sistant general passenger agent at Ghh 
cage, is to succeed him. Mr. Elliott's 
successor1 at Chicago will toe Jas. D. 
McDonald, at present district passen
ger agent at Toronto. A. E. Duff, 
general agent at Winnipeg, will suc
ceed Mr. McDonald. The changes take 
effect March 1.

HEALTH IN PURE SUGAR slai

Sugar is one of the best, and most widely used foods. 
Would you risk your health for the sake of a few cents 

hundred pounds of sugar ? Buy only .

per
was -M

,fi* r on a:

HDI.. ■T

mil* :
in IN Prize Medal, Philadelphia Exhibition, 181E I

EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR jtAkey's
WELLINGTON KNIfEPOLISH

f

on
Its Purity and Quality cannot be questioned. Compare 
it with any other and note the difference in color.

PARIS LUMPS
When buying Loaf Sugar ask for Redpath Paris Lumps 
sold in Red Seal dust proof cartons, and by the pound.

sho-
the

still is famous in the annals of con
versation, the Bas Bleu Societies. The 
first of these was then in the meridian 
of. its lustre, but had been instituted 
many years previously at Both. It 
owed Its name tô an apology made by 
Mr. Stillingfleet in declining to accept 
an invitation to*a literary meeting at 
Mrs. Vesey’s, from not being, he said, 
In the habit of displaying a proper

Best for Oeentog and -Poltohhns Cutlery,4
. ' >■" ► J.J. D. McDonald, when .seen by The ; agricultural help.

World last mlg-ht, confirmed the re- j His remark that the cost of living 
port. He has 'been In charge of the i appeared to have jumped up In 
local passenger department of the don, England, judging by the cost oz 
Grand Trunk for nine years, and Is a feeding the colonization office oat 
popular official. caused laughter. Ivast year the cat’s

food cost $4—now the amount , is placed 
at $10. *

Hon. A. G. MacKay will ask the 
government for a return Showing the 
annual sales of timber since 1906» also 
of the institutions in the province sup
plied with power by the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission.

WELLINGTOIfKNH BOARDS Ne-

tau
'yy %

lESiTik '»•

; • -f
»■ “k :1, *

proIf ,< lat
Prevent friction in cleaning & injury to Knives, d

The Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
Limited

d<P0LY8RILUH1! METALWIMAOE ers"rtiMONTREAL, CANADA. 
ttttlU»9«4 U WB4 It Jofca

Automobile Show
opens to-day at 1 p.m. F< 
this evening at 8.30 byj his honor the 
lieutenant-governor.

Never become, dry and hard like other Metal 
Paries. , SCO-ormol opening dom

SILVERSMITHS’SOAP req, ’ "!r ■ unti
andjtli .. The Liszt Centenary.

On March 13 the Liszt Centenary will 
be celebrated In Toronto by a piano re
cital In Massey Hall by Arthur Fried- 
helm, recognized as the greatest living 
exponent of Liszt- The Leipetziger 
Zeltung recently said th^t Frledhelm 
Is the only pianist among all who re
minded us of Liszt, especially In 
the remarkable character of hi# tone, 
the grand style and brilliant interpre
tations.

Pot Periling Plato> worl

EMERY,EMERyCLOTH.
GLASS PAPER.BLACK LEAD

’

COAL AND WOOD
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.
vv" ■ J.

A SC
eats
LlonJ

WON’T STAY KEPT OUT.
Prejudice Against a Good Policy Only 

Invltea a Revolution, MASOFACfURXD BV

JOHN 0AKEY & SONS, Ltd.,
Wellington Mills, London, England.

be
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Iri, A compact among merchants to ex
clude a disturbing Intruder to not un- 
common. It has htsen tried often in 
cases where manufacturers laid down 
certain end specific pollctee for the 
guarding of the consumer’s Interests. 
Fox years there was a mistaken belief 

shoe dealers that the Slater

tho'How to Stop 
Pimples

Bread, YardHr nil Office ned Yard Breeefc Yard
Cor. Bathurst & Farley Av. uueen W.

PUonr Verk .4SS. * ■

go114d ïonqe St.
Phoee Norti» » i

I 4. di
•TiPOISON irON WORKSTO PREVENT THE GRIP.

LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine re
moves the cause. There Is only one 
“BROMO QUININE.’’.. Lflok for signa
ture of E. W. GROVB; 25c. 6

"we 
prop 

t won 
wou 
have 
pose 

* New 
fait! 
mon 

. . they

i
among _
shoe policy of protecting the shoe- 
buyer against abnormal profits' and 
cheap shoes was a policy Inimical to 
the mercantile Interests. This notl'vn 
has been pretty well exploded, though 
It was extant In several «itiee until re
cent years.

In the far west shoe dealers in the 
City of Victoria had this Idea; their 
trade languished and fell away, and 
It has only revived since R. E. White, 
a new man, entered the field and Im
mediately scored big with the shoe- 
wearers by securing the sole rights for 
selling Slater Shoes.

James Houston of St. Thomas, Ont., 
who recently entered the shoe trade In 
that city, Is another broad-minded 
merchant, who stepped into a field 
where these narrow notions prevailed. 
With a ready recognition of the pow
erful hold of the Slater Shoe w-ith crit
ical shoe buyers, Mr. Houston bought 
an old established business In St. 
Thomas and at once adopted the policy 
of giving the people what they really 
want—Slater Shoes, for both mascu-* 
line and feminine customers.

The lack of a Slater shoe agency In 
a town always invites new store open
ing, for the Slater agency Is a power
ful Incentive.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Gents’ Suits cleaned or dyed.
Ladles’ Su-lts, Gowns, etc., cleaned or 

dyed.

LIMIT* J

Residence Wanted 
In the Annex

Will purchase modern 
12 roomed house in 
the Annex. Com
municate with
Messrs. Foy & Kelly

Cor. Bay aid Rîchmoed Sts.

TORONTO

STEEL SHIPBUILDERS 
ENGINEERS AND

BOILERMAKERS

In Five Days You Can Get Rid of 
All Skin Eruptions By the New 

Calcium Sulphide Wafers. -

Suffragettes Wanted In Korea.
A virgin field awaits the first suf

fragettes to itivade Korea, for woman 
there Is worse than downtrodden—she 
to ignored, the cruelest fate that can 
be meted out to her. If single, she 
not oqly has no say abroad, but none 
at home, 
dlvldukl
Outsiders refer to her, if they refer to 
her at all, as "the wife of 6o-and-4So” 
or "the mother of So-ahd-So.” 
own husband ""addresses her by two 
words, whose translated equivalent is 
"Look here!”—Wide World.

yI IBoys' Suits cleaned or dyed. 
Children's Frocks and Suilts, 

or dyed.
S10UWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

cleaned

w
wLimited.

78 King St. West North Side
Phone and wagon will call. Express 

paid one way on out-of-town °”"grs'

Mi
dersIf married, she has no In- 

tty, no name even of her own.
A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM,
This is t condition (or dircue) to which doctor, 

give many names, but which’ few of them really 
understand. It is •imply weakness—a break-down, 
as it w<tre, of the vital forces that sustain thé- «V*- 
tom"1 No matter what may be its causes (for tney 
are almost numbei lee»), itr symptoms are much the g 
same; the more prominent being sleeplessness. 1 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of 1 
■pjrits and want of energy for all the ordinary J 
affairs of life. Npw, what alone ià absolutely esèen- *5 
tial in all such cases is tnet-eastd vitalité—vigour— 0

y Z
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14 ; : stlti>lie Her apMETAL COMPANYTHE DOMINION 

bpectaliets In the Manufacture ot Bab
bitt Metals.

WE can save you money and trouble. 
BECALSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the best new metals obtain, 
able.

All»
But

I In t
low

"Why the limp?”
"Asked Papa Plunks for his daughter. 

Wrote out the nequest in my base style 
and handed it t» him.”

“Well!" t"
"He read It over."
"And then?”
"And then he halide 1 tt hack with a 

footnote.’’—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

ladles’ parties, standing In the same 
rotation to d'Alembert as Mrs. Vesey 
to Mlle, de Lespinasse. His poem on 
the "Art of Conversation" deals chief
ly, like the "Decalogne,” in prohibi
tions.

■
VITAL STRSNOTH A ENERGY
to throw 0.7 these morbid feeling,, end experience A 
prove, that a, night su' cced, the day this may be • 
wore certainly aecared 6y a course of $*
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I
THERAPION No.3 J
Uian by any other knows combination. So surely 4 
M it ie taken in accord awe with the directions *0 
empanyiag it, wil l the shattered health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
a»A a new existe»' e imparted in place ot what had 4 
•0 lately seemed worn-out, used up, and valueless. 4 
This wonderful medicament i» suitable for all ages, 
constitution* and conditions, to either sex; and it Is
difBcult to imagineacaeeof disease or derangement
whose main features are those of debility, that will 
••t be speedily and permanently overcome by thUf . 
mc&perative essence, which Is destined to cast into m 
Wlivicn everything that had preceded it for this 
«ride-spread and numerous class of human ailments.

T±!.e RÀPJ $SEE3
Haver,tock Read. Hampstead, London. Price 
* Knalaaa. 8/8. Purchaser, should Me that 
•Md Tuaaaeioa1 appears on Govere-

t Stamp (In white letter, on » red ground) 
ed to every genuine perhage.
Theraplon la now also entatoable ha 

OBAOfifi (TUTIkllai POP

J,We guarantee quality or no 
charge. Write for prices. State clear, 
ly for what purpose metal lg required. 

JOS. GANNON, 243 Yonge St, 
Wentern Representative. 61361.7

was

1 "Th'BRICKS mee
"FiiMrs. Vesey and Mrs. Montagu were 

the chiefs of the Blue Stockings, and, 
differing widely in temperament—and 
method, agreed only in aim. They 
were expositors of two different theor
ies of the evening party. Mrs. Mon
tagu was for organization; she arrang-

etral
tlE. PULLAN ■ prop
IssueTORONTO FIRE BRI0X COMM I / 

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks
Rich Red Colon, and made of 
ufe shale. Also Field Tils 

menti.
orks—Mimico.

can

IWhat Every Woman 
Should Know

ti,.King of the Waste Paper Business in 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink and medi
cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. 
quantity too small In the city. Carloads 
only from outside towns. Phone Main 
4692-4693* Adelaide and Maud Sts.

\ face
dim;NoUnconventionalities.. -

“Gee! How you’ve aged since I saw 
you last, old boy!”

"Your little girl’s ears are very pro
minent, Mrs. Throgglns. I'd have them 
treated if I were you.”

"I’ll be perfectly frtmk with you, 
Mh Jinks; I'm marrying ypu for your 
money." (

“The reason why Ï want my life in
sured is because I have heart trouble."

"I heard you read your text, Dr. 
Fourthly, but I slept thru the sermon.”

“I’m offering my house and lot cheap 
because this Isn’t a desirable neighbor
hood.”

"We’d like to have you come and 
visit us, Uncle Peter, if you'd stay only 
a day or two.”—Chicago Tribute.

or

1 tinge 
stock 
can | 
good! 
ti to

Dodd’s Kidney Pills the Sure Cure 
For All Aches and Pains. f367tf rompt ship]

Office and w
Phene Park 2838.

NIGHTS—Park 2697
! fiMrs. Vaillancourt Adds Her Experi

ence to the Great Mass of Proof 
That Dodd's Kidney Pills Are Wo
man’s Best Friend.

HIRAM WISE.
sheei 
and ] 
wMc

as Old Hiram Wise, on fame Intent, 
Into a race for office went.

"I will surprise
The folks and never spend a cent,’’ 

Said Hiram Wise.
I/ :k, " A

sho:. LAFOND, Alta., Feb. 24.—(Special.) 
—That the women of the West are 
finding • in Dodd’s Kidney Pills a sure 
relief from those aches and pains that 
only -women know is becoming more 
evident every day, and Mrs. Agnes 
Vaillancourt of this place gladly gives 
her experience as an addition to the 
mass of proof that is being piled up.

“For three years I suffered intensely 
with Kidney Disease," Mrs. Vaillan- 
oourt states. “I had pain everywhere. 
I only used six boxes of Dodd's Kid
ney Pills and I am completely cured or 
all my aches and pains, 
feet health to-day.”

Woman’s health depends on her Kid
neys. If they are not in perfect order 
the Impuslties are not strained out of 
her blood and she cannot be healthy. 
She feels it in every part of her body 
and the result Is that she to weary 
and worn and full of aches and pains. 
What every woman should know Is 
that there to sure relief and perfect 

Tickets $1.00 from I health for her If she uses Dodd's Kid-

i“I would I had pursued the way 
Of Hiram Wise.”J Mr

The other fellow from afar 
Came dashing in a touring car. 
, He looked a prize—
"He is too elegant by far,’’

Said Hiram Wise.

Jam\
hold.In raiment fine doe* Hiram pose 

Excepting when back home he goes, 
And then he ties

His pants with string and wears no 
'hose—

Old Hiram Wise!

BABBITT METAV 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER ,

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limite»
31 William |t.. Toronto 136

get
I h*i
and
teke“Yes," said the old man, “my daughter 

is etIH studying French."
"But she can’t speak the language at 

all. can she?" remarked the friend.
"She couldn't at first, but now she can 

speak It just enough to make herself un
intelligible."—The Catholic Standard and 
Times.

So Hiram got himself a mule 
And wore rough clothing as a rule 

Of misfit size,
And trudged along with manner cool, 

Did Hiram Wise.

The other fellow’s tailored coat 
The general populace would note 

With scornful eyes.
Said they:- "He’s too dressed up. Let's 

vote
For Hiram Wise."

That dressed up chap now toils each 
day. __

In shirt sleeves and for moderate pay 
And oft he sighs,

w<
but—Washington Star.Amateur Players.

The Amateur Players of Toronto will 
produce Oscar Wilde's farce-comedy,
"The Importance of Being Earnest.” 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall on Satur
day. Feb. 25th. at 8.30 p.m: The com
pany Is substrjitlally the same as that 
which won the Earl Grey Trophy with 
Candida" in 1909 at Montreal : Mr. and 

Mrs- E. T. Owen."Mrs. Chapman, Miss 
Chrlstohel Robinson and Mr. Beverley 
Robinson, Mrs. Fenton Arnton, Mr.
Harold Ellis. Mr. Ernest Kortright. Mr. 
Mansell-PIeydell.
Tyrrell's, or members of the company- ney Pills.

fHt
ATowne—Do I understand you to sa> 

that Spender’s case w« really a faith
cure?

I Brown—Yes. You see, the doctor and 
I the druggist both trusted him.—Med
ford Drum.

cou!I am In per- "He’e just an ordinary drunkard, # 
isn't he?"

“No; he's an extraordinary drunkanr. 
Why, he doesn't even think he can 
stop any time he wants to.—Tdle^e '« 
Blade.
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Dr.MarteirsFemalePiUs Co.H Mr;

i EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD ht»
LÏSv *** ** workPrescribed end recommended for wom

en’s ailment», n scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth. The resnlt 
from their use Is quick and peri 
For sale at ail drag etôrea.

on
box. i‘if sample package free.

‘ Stuart Co, 176 Stuart Bldg, Marshall, 
Mich.

Cores • Cold In One Day,ment.
2461* 35c2 Pay*

x
s
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